
SEPTEMBER
This is the harvest 
month.  In olden 
times, the 24th was 
barley harvest day.  
Hops are harvested 
along with so much 
produce it is difficult 
to keep up.  Canning 
is in a renaissance as 
the next generation 
is putting food by.  
Home extension 
classes abound and 
we are getting back 
to our roots.  Happy 
eating, roots and all 

FIRE SEASON AT PEAK

These warm summer nights are so 
inviting for campfires and roasting 
marshmallows outdoors but this is 
Mosier and in the summer every 
square inch of ground is kindling.  

sparks ignited grasses above 
Mosier Creek within city limits this 
month reminding us of how 
vulnerable we really are.  It may 
seem safe to have an outdoor fire in 
the summer on a calm night but we 
know the wind can arrive ay any 

moment and if ashes get blown out 
of the fire pit, the flames can ignite 
a nightmare.
Please, abstain from fires of any 
kind during fire ban as pronounced 
by our fire department.  Prevent a 
repeat of 6 (?) years ago.

Seven new staff  start at our little 
school this fall, including 
Principal Dave Sather, see inside 
for interview.  
You may be 
inundated with 
squash, lucky 
you, in upper 
elevations, it is 
slow to ripen.  
You have only 
one more 
chance to 
experience the Mosier Farmers’ 
Market this year, Sept. 1 is the 

end until next year.  And 
speaking of  next year, the 
market will be accepting SNAP, 

the food stamp 
program for 
seniors, so 
we’ll be getting 
the word out 
this winter  
Graffiti has 
popped up in 
the area, not a 
good sign but 

you can help squelch it.  Fall is 
wonderful here so enjoy.

Hardkwlsi
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RECIPE OF THE MONTH

In the latest version of Cooking Light is a recipe for a tart crust that we tried and found delicious.  This uses no 
butter or shortening, just olive oil.

At the risk of getting arrested for publishing someone else’s recipe, I’m sharing it because it’s so good.  The rest 
of the recipe was fine, but I’ve changed it for purposes of taste.

CRUST

Place approximately 1 2/3 cup flour in a food processor.  The recipe calls for 7.25 oz. and I did weigh mine.
1/2 tsp salt
1/2 tsp baking powder
1/3 cup extra-virgin olive oil
1/ 4 cup water.

Combine the water and oil then set aside.
Place the flour, salt and baking powder in food processor, pulse twice then turn on and while running drizzle the 
water/oil mix in.  Don’t run long, just enough for all dry to get damp, it should look crumbly.  The recipe calls 
for forming kneading for a minute then forming a ball and placing in the refrigerator.  The dough was not easy to 
knead so I just did it enough to get a nice ball, and I didn’t refrigerate it.  No need, no pun intended.

Roll the dough out into a circle or rectangle and place on parchment paper on a baking sheet.

***If you don’t have a food processor, stir vigorously with a fork as you drizzle the liquids in.

Pre-heat oven to 400º

In a bowl, mix 3/4 cup ricotta cheese, press in 2 cloves of garlic with a garlic press, you can chop it, but in this 
case, pressed incorporates better, stir in 2 oz. feta cheese, 2 oz. parmesan, 2 teaspoons of fresh thyme leaves (they 
are tiny and hard to chop), 1/4 tsp cayenne pepper for heat, or use 1/8 tsp if you are sensitive to spice, add a 
pinch of nutmeg, 1 large egg and a dash of Worcestershire sauce.

Spread the mixture over the crust leaving 2 inches clear all the way around.

Now, you can thinly slice whatever you want.  I found that the circle was about 10 inches across so it didn’t 
require much topping.  I used zucchini as was called for, but it may as well not even have been there.  The 
tomatoes were divine with the cheese, and I thinly sliced garden fresh Walla Walla onions which really are sweet 
when that fresh.  Pre-sautéed mushrooms were perfect for this, and eggplant but it also needs to be pre-cooked a 
bit as it takes a long time to get soft.  You can add as many things as you would a pizza, just don’t prep too 
much, all in all, I used only 1/2 a small tomato and 1/3 large zucchini, but wouldn’t use zucchini again.  

Drizzle a tablespoon of olive oil over it to bake and bake for 40 minutes.

REMOVING GARLIC SCENT FROM HANDS
There are special items on the market for removing garlic scent from hands but you don’t need to buy them.  Rubbing 
your fingers and/or hands over stainless steel removes the scent.  There are stainless removers in the shape of  soap bars 
and these are handy, but all you really need is stainless you find around the house.  No one knows exactly why this works 
but one theory is that stainless steel binds the sulphur compounds in onions and garlic.  If  your knives are stainless you can 
carefully rub your fingers over them, flatware may work, appliances, but then you’ll need to clean the appliance afterwards



DID YOU SAY STEAK FOR $15.00?
The Dalles Kiwanis Club supports a long list of  community and youth programs via funds raised at the annual 

Steak Feed.  The event takes place Thursday, Sept. 6, from 5 to 7 p.m. at Sorosis 
Park in The Dalles.  Tickets are $15 and may be purchased from Kiwanis 

members or at the park Sept. 6.  Children 12 and under may have a free hot dog 
meal.    Kiwanians sponsor reading programs in the summer and throughout the year, provide picnics for 
Head Start and Challengers Little League, organize the Cherry Festival, Veterans' Day, and Starlite parades, 

support Habitat for Humanity, Big Brothers/Sisters, Children's Fair, Doernbecher Children's Cancer Program, 
Mentoring for Success, and Home at Last Animal Shelter.  

  The club sponsors youth service clubs at the high school and middle school, sends 
youth to leadership conferences, and provides scholarships to high school graduates and to 
summer youth programs including Mt. Hood Kiwanis Camp for physically challenged children and 
young adults.  
  Ongoing projects include the Kiwanis Pocket Park on Riverfront Trail and the picnic 
area at Sorosis Park where the Steak Feed will take place.  All these projects happen because 
Steak Feed patrons enjoy ribeye steak, baked potato, coleslaw, roll, dessert and drink the first 
Thursday after Labor Day each year.  And the Dufur Boys will provide entertainment once again 
this year.   



FROM YOUR MOSIER POST OFFICE

The Major League baseball star stamps are available.  The U.S. Postal Service is recognizing Joe 
DiMaggio, Larry Doby, Willie Stargell and Ted Williams with the stamps.  Each of these Hall of 
Famers was a perennial All-Star selection and each left an indelible impression on the game.
Joe DiMaggion (1914-1999) led the New York Yankees to ten pennants and nine world Series titles.
Larry Doby (1923-2003) was the first African American to play in the American League, joining the 
Cleveland Indians shortly after Jackie Robinson broke the color barrier in the National League.  He 
faced prejudice with dignity and courage.
Willie Stargell (1940-2001) powered the 1979 Pittsburgh Pirates, a multicultural team known as 
“The Family,” to a World Series title.
Ted Williams (1918-2002) of the Boston Red Sox was the last Major League player to bat over 400 
for a single season (1941).  During his stellar career, he won six american League batting titles and 
four home run titles.

The U.S. Postal Service is a self-supporting government enterprise.  It reaches every address in the 
nation - 151 Million residences, businesses and PO Boxes.  It receives NO tax dollars for operating 
expenses and relies on the sale of postage, products and services.  Follow the Postal Service on 
Twitter @ USPS_PR  and at facebook.com/usps

CG Genealogical Society meeting September 8, 2012
RESEARCHING WITH CITY DIRECTORIES
Lorna Elliott and Sandy Bisset will open new research territory
with an in depth look at what City Directories have to offer for
the researcher. They have long been described as census
substitutes but have much more to offer, and just like census
records have a “buyer beware” aspect which Lorna, as a long
term research librarian, will share with us. You will be
surprised to learn how early city directories appear in this
country, and that they exist even earlier in other countries.
Traditional as well as non-traditional locations to search for
directories will be shared with a bibliography hand out. If you
have an old location directory (city, county, region) please bring
it to share.
The Columbia Gorge Genealogical Society meets
the 2nd Saturday of each month at the Columbia
Gorge Discovery Center. The public and guests
are welcome.
Join us at noon for a no host lunch in the Basalt
Cafe.
Membership is open to all ages and membership
applications are available on our main website
and our society blog. Each month we present a
program geared to enhance your genealogical
research and aid you in the preservation of your
family history. For more information please call

Sandra Bisset at 541-298-1240 or email
wildflowers@gorge.net.
CGGS on the web: Main -
http://community.gorge.net/genealogy/about.h
tml
Check in to see upcoming programs.

mailto:wildflowers@gorge.net
mailto:wildflowers@gorge.net
http://community.gorge.net/genealogy/about.h
http://community.gorge.net/genealogy/about.h


Buy/Grow !
�Harvest foods from your own garden [2 points]!
�Buy direct from a local farm, farmers market, farm stand, u-pick or CSA [2 points]!
�Buy local foods from a store [1 point]!
�Eat at restaurant that is dedicated to sourcing local foods [1 point]!
�Add additional point if local food makes up 10% of your food bill this week !
   (2 points if 20%, 3 points if 30%, etc.) [1 – 10 points]!
!
Cook/Prep!
�Make at least one meal this week that is 100% local [2 points]!
�Write up a recipe or meal using one local item [2 points]!
�Preserve food for later (drying, canning, freezing) [5 points]!
�Teach a kid (or adult!) to cook one new dish [2 points]!
�Make one regular thing from scratch instead of in the jar/box [2 points]!
�Plant a garden [10 points]!
!
Learn!
�Take a class (on drying, canning, freezing, cooking or gardening) [5points]!
�Read a book/watch a movie about local food issues [5]!
�Ask vendor at least 3 questions [1 point]!
�Ask grocer or restaurant which local foods they carry [1 point]!
�Take a food literacy test / retake to get a higher score [1 point]!
!
Stretch!
�Do a day or week of junk food detox [1-7 points]!
�Buy from one new vendor [1 point]!
�Try one new local food [1 point]!
�Resist buying/eating one exotic high-food-miles food [1 -7 points]!
!
Spread the word !
�Post something about local food on Facebook, Twitter or a blog [1 point]!
�Come up with an ‘Eat Local’ slogan [1 point]!
�Make an ‘eat local’ themed poster [2 points]!
�Make an ‘eat local’ themed  tshirt [2 points]!
�Make make an ‘eat local’ themed market bag [2 points] !
�Give a presentation or put on an event about local food [5 points]!
�Bring someone new to the market [2 points]!
�Wear a local food shirt [1 point]!
�Add a sticker to your car/bike [1 point]!
�Write your food story [10 points]!
!
Chip In!
�Bike to the market/store [2 points]!
�Bring your own bag to the market/store [1 point]!
�Volunteer at a market [5 points]!
�Sell something at consignment table [2 points]!
�Help at a community garden [5 points]!

1. Complete as 
many things on 
the list by the 

end of the week: 
Sunday at 
5:30pm!

2. Report totals 
to the market: 
turn in sheet at 

market or sign in 
online anytime 
www.GoLocal 
Challenge.org !

3. Everything is 
self-reported: we 

trust you !

One more week of  the Eat Local Challenge.  Next Sunday, at the last Mosier Farmers’ mkt for the season the winner will 
be announced.
Each week at 5pm at Mosier’s Farmers’ Market prizes are given for the top three scores of  THAT week.  See how well 
you participate in supporting local food.  to www.GoLocalChallenge.org 
• Hit the login button on the top right corner of the page
• Enter your email address
• Enter 'password' for the password (You can then change your password on the "My Account" page)
• Then hit the "click here for current checklist" on the  "Checklist" page to start ticking off the tasks you've 

done this week (be sure to hit save!). 
• Go back anytime before 5pm on Sunday to add more
As always, if this is not your cup of tea, you can still turn in your scores by hand at the market.  :  )

http://www.GoLocalChallenge.org/
http://www.GoLocalChallenge.org/
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 Mosier Survival Garden Store 

Farm Eggs, Honey, Preserves, Dried Fruit, Legumes 
   Mon-Sat 1 PM to 6 PM   Closed Sunday                           
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Eggs have returned & will be available all winter   

                                     
Stop by for a sample of our delicious goats milk 

 
Our 2012 Winter Menu 

 Potatoes, Onion, Shallot, Garlic & Butter Nut Squash. Juice bar closed for the winter. 
 

Winter hours are 1 PM to 6 PM Mon-Sat Closed Sunday 

Jeff  Leonard’s Survival Garden provides us with so much delicious, fresh produce, that we hardly know where to 
begin to list all he offers.  Did you know he also has a little store on site with bulk foods, fresh vegetable and fruit 
juices and eggs.  He can be found in downtown Mosier selling his goods from a little truck.  Stop and say “hi.”

FALL CLEAN UP IN ONE NEGLECTED SPOT IN THE HOUSE.

Autumn is upon us and  the weather is cooling.  For my fall cleaning project I am tackling THE FREEZER, you 
know, that cave inside your refrigerator where you stick the bread you just know you’ll need sometime, or 
perhaps the leftovers your never-eat-leftovers family distains.  Oh, yea, and maybe you have half a can or orange 
juice in there or some berries you froze 5 years ago.  I stick rinds of Parmesan in for the one or two times I make 
Minestrone soup each year, I have 5 chunks, about 3 years worth.

I’m kind of ruthless and sloppy about this task but the method seems to work for me.  If you have a chest freezer, 
you’ll need to do this in stages or stuff will thaw before you get to it.

I dive into the freezer. I have a bottom drawer.  First one I’ve ever owned.  I start with the top rack and take 
EVERYTHING OUT.  If I haven’t labeled it, and don’t recognize it, it gets tossed.  Standing by is a tall kitchen 
trashcan lined with a super strong plastic bag.  Next to that, I have a bucket for composting  

Wow, I just found a pork shoulder and it is only six months old.  Great, time to call some friends over for dinner.  
There’s a plastic bag where I have various herbs in different forms, there are whole hot chili peppers, bags of 
pestos of different kinds.  This I keep, but re-bag it as I’ve used a lot since the last time I used it, and, I’ll use 
some of pesto for the pork or for a pasta side dish to go with the pork.

The half can of orange juice?  Crystals on the top, it may be usable, but it has freezer burn, which looks like pale, 
white, dry stuff so I thaw it in the sink.  As I put what I want to keep back into the freezer, I label them and make 
sure they get used first and soon.  Old ice cream goes, if we haven’t touched it in 2 months.  There are bread 
cubes for croutons that we hardly eat any more, but Thanksgiving is coming up so they can stay, but out after 



November 25.  I find all kinds of things I can make dinner with so for the next week, we are dining out of the 
freezer.  There’s frozen hamburgers, some frozen burritos and dinners from the health food store so we are 
covered for lunches for a week or so.  As for berries, I promise myself to have smoothies for breakfast for the 
next month.

Tossing out that which has been in there for a year is as refreshing as a haircut and each time I cleanse the 
freezer, I swear I’m going to label everything with date and contents next time I add them to the freezer, and, 
of course hope springs eternal but it doesn’t always deliver.

GORGE GROWN MERGES TWO POSITIONS INTO 
ONE FOR DIRECTORSHIP

I hope you will join the Board of Directors for Gorge Grown Food 
Network in welcoming Todd and Michelle in their new roles as 
Co-Directors. Todd and Michelle will be hosting a community 
gathering and public forum atSpringhouse Cellar in Hood River 
on September 19 (mark your calendars-more details to come!). In 
addition to handing out the first ever “Local Food Hero” 
community awards, this gathering will be a chance to learn more 
about whereGorge Grown is headed in 2013 and beyond. It will 
also be a chance to discuss and highlight local food efforts by 
everyday people throughout the Gorge.

LIBRARY BOOKMARKS
 
The State of Oregon has sent out the Driver's Manuals and CD's for the current year.  They are in both 
English and Spanish and are available to be loaned out.
 
We also have been given a book called "Your Body Book", written by Doranne Long, Physical Therapist.  
It is an interesting and entertaining read about "dem bones" and a head to toe review of the body and 
how to care for muscles, bones and joints. 
 
The American Legion Post #55 is now using the library building as their meeting place and the space has 
been reconfigured to accommodate both the library and the legion.  We think it is more open and has a 
better flow than previously. 
 
We continue to receive donations of books, so stop by and check us out.  Due to poor health and moving 
away, our volunteer staff has been reduced to two.  Glenna works on Wednesday afternoon from 1:00 to 
3:00 and Joan works on Saturday morning from 10:00 to Noon.    If you have a two hour block of time, 
per week,  to volunteer we'd be happy to talk with you about helping to keep Mosier's historic library 
and building a going concern.
 



used to this blot on the landscape out here and it is an irritating and unsettling occurrence in 
our pristine area.  It’s worth a look at the whole phenomenon. 

Graffiti is common in cities.  In Europe, it has become an expression of artistic talent and much 
of it actually becomes revered as free public art, but there are many different forms of graffiti 
and what we have out here is neither artistic nor this type of graffiti.  

Wild animals mark their territories with excrement and humans use spray cans.  “TC” 
whoever this person is, uses sloppy squirts from the can to deface signs and reflectors that is 
most likely a form of anonymous attention getting.  The 
graffiti at Rowena Point appears to be gang related since the 
letters “South Side” indicate territorial possession.  Who 
knows where that south side is, but it is unlikely in Mosier.  
Unfortunately, neither marking is anything other than ugly 
and destructive.  In the case of TC it is down right 
dangerous.  Marking reflectors on a curve can’t be safe.  
Message to TC, get some help, if not for why you feel you 
need to disfigure road signs, then at least go to art school or 
take a handwriting class.

Seriously though, graffiti has been around since the caveman.  The Romans wrote on walls of 
cities they conquered but I use the term incorrectly.  What we are seeing around the area is 

GRAFFITI VS TAGGING
GRAFFITI IN THE COMMUNITY AND WHAT WE CAN DO

Earlier this summer I noticed that someone had spray painted warning signs and curve 
reflectors on State Road between Marsh Cut-off and just past Root Road.  The purple spray is 
still there as of this writing on August 21, 2012.  In addition, I was mentioning this to a friend 
and she pointed out that someone had “tagged” the overlook at Rowena overlook.  We aren’t 

Gang-like tagging at Rowena Point



Tagging continued.
“Tagging” not graffiti.  
By definition, graffiti 
is an inscription or 
drawing on a wall or 
other public surface.  
A “tag” is a label.  
Real graffiti takes 

time, thought, and 
talent.  It is still 
defacing public 
property, no 
argument there, but it 
is usually interesting 
to look at and often 

very artistic.  It is an 
underground 
expression of art.  A 
tag on the other hand 
is usually one color, 
sprayed on with no 
thought to 

presentation and is, 
well, like the coyotes, 
just pissing on public 
or private property. 

Graffiti is not 
necessarily related to 

mess trying to get rid 
of it than letting 
nature wear it away.  
The taggers at 
Rowena sprayed the 
pavement that will 
wear off faster than 
the rocks and concrete 
they also tagged.  I 
called the Sheriff’s 
department and they 
said they would 
increase patrols 
around State Road 

and Rowena but our 
shrinking tax dollars 
will only make that 
task more difficult as 
time goes by.  

It is quite possible 
that the graffiti at 
Rowena is mere 
showing off, however, 
three men were seen 
up there wearing 
identical blue shirts (I 
think it is kind of 

funny they were plaid 
shirts, the flannel 
kind, but that’s just 
my weird humor), 
which would indicate 
they were either 
nerdy identical 
triplets, or gang 
members.  The 
witness didn’t see 
them actually do the 
act, but the graffiti 
had not been there the 
day before and was 

there the next day she 
walked up there, and 
her spidy-sense told 
her to turn around 
when she saw them.

Regardless, tagging 
Rowena and public 
safety signs only 
encourages more 
tagging.  IF the 
taggers at Rowena are 
seriously a gang, then 
their rivals will most 

gang presence or activity whereas some tagging, such as the kind at Rowena is.  Whoever tagged 
Rowena is claiming territory though why anyone would want Rowena for such purposes is 
puzzling but they have very good taste in location, which is unusual.  (I’m being flip here.)  

In cities, rule number one in dealing with tagging is get rid of it as soon as possible.  
Unfortunately, on natural rock that’s easier said than done.  You can easily wind up with a bigger 



likely re-tag or tag over their markings and make a mess of Rowena.  The parks dept. needs to deal with the 
tag immediately to discourage further mess.  It wouldn’t hurt if citizens did their part where possible.  IF any 
of your property gets tagged, paint over it immediately.  As for the safety signs, for safety alone, the markers 
should be replaced before someone misses the curve due to the paint.  All the markers aren’t marred, but in 
the dark, just one could hurt.

It is just disappointing that we have been visited by these taggers in the first place, but whether they are part 
of our community or outsiders, all we can do is act fast to erase their need for attention. If you have a child 
with the initials “TC” and purple fingers, you might want to ask a few questions and get out the turpentine, 
not for him/her but for removing the paint from the signs.  

If you see tagging, contact the agency responsible for the property that was marked.  Encourage them to act 
quickly to replace or erase the paint.  Spray paint, unfortunately, is very difficult to erase.  

In Chicago in 1992, the sale of spray paint was banned to all but professionals.  Unfortunately, this only hurt 
the spray paint industry and had a small effect on graffiti in town.  As a matter of fact, it simply pushed 
delinquents to come up with more destructive ways to tag such as scratching windows, kiosks and using 
other substances for their tagging.  

In Philadelphia, a law was utilized to deal with the problem.   Through the National Council to Prevent 
Delinquency’s Anti-Graffiti Project, the industry provided resources for developing school curriculum 
materials; retailer loss prevention training support; paint and supplies for neighborhood, school and 
playground cleanups; and staffing grants for mobile graffiti abatement units.

But we aren’t at that point yet.  For now, we can handle it one tag at a time.

LYLE SEEKING FARMERS FOR FAIR

"Lyle is looking for farmers [& value-added producers] to participate in the Farmer's Market at the 
First Annual Northwest Homesteading Fair. The fair takes place in Lyle, Washington on Saturday, 
September 29th from 9am - 6pm. The fair Farmer's Market will run from 9am - 2pm*. 

 *If you wish to stay longer, please let us know so we can locate your booth near other full-day 
Farmer's Market vendors. 

 Spaces are $15 and are 12'x12', bigger spaces available upon request. Click here for an application. 
Or visit our website to learn more about the fair: http://nwhomesteadingfair.wordpress.com"

--From Fern Johnson

http://nwhomesteadingfair.wordpress.com/vendors/
http://nwhomesteadingfair.wordpress.com/vendors/
http://nwhomesteadingfair.wordpress.com/vendors/
http://nwhomesteadingfair.wordpress.com/vendors/
http://nwhomesteadingfair.wordpress.com/
http://nwhomesteadingfair.wordpress.com/


MEET OUR NEW PRINCIPAL

Meet Mr. Dave Sather, Mosier’s new Principal, who has spent much of his time teaching in the wilds of Alaska 
where the only way in was by plane and the only way around in winter was by snow machine.  He left the chill 
to work in Washington state at a Lutheran Retreat Center then returned to Alaska working for the school 
district in Administration and teaching at a high needs school.  A friend who works in the Gorge invited him 
down and it was love at first sight, so Dave kept his eye on Mosier for job opportunities, and the door opened 
for him.

He grew up in Skagit County Washington, in Mt. Vernon and attended college at Pacific University.  He’s 
currently working on his Masters Degree and will eventually go for his Ph D.   

Dave likes Mosier’s size. He describes it as “Mocking Birdish,” (as in the town setting of To Kill a Mockingbird.) 
a thought that came to him one night when he was walking around in the heat at 10:30pm seeing folks sitting 
out on their porches. “Mosier has such a nice feel.” He says.

As for the school, it took only one visit to one of Betsy Harmon’s end of school programs to grab his heart.  He 
was attending the Sarsaparilla play in June and was thrilled not only with the quality of the play, but also with 
the turn out of parents and community members taking the time to watch and cheer the kids on.  

As far as his plan for being a principal, He has no pre-conceived notions, He’s excited to serve as motivator for 
the staff and he can see some curriculum goals for next year, but wants to watch and wait to see what unfolds.  
There are a lot of new staff members starting this year, seven in all, and he will be working to bring them into 
the mix, including himself, “molding everyone into the Mosier Mold.” Mr. S says.  

Within five minutes of his interview for the Principal position, he was overwhelmed with how engaged the 
students were as he observed them going to classes.  He remembers observing a math lesson by Mr. Lake noting 
that “everyone was engaged from the Teaching Assistant parent volunteers, to the students and Lake himself, 
which in itself “…blew me away,” he says then continued, “It boiled down to this is the school I want my 
daughter to go to.”  She’s two years old and he realized quickly he needed to get her on the waiting list.

As far as running a charter school, he’s familiar with them and doesn’t see them as much different from regular 
public schools in that the school is in it for the kids and bottom line is, every school has that at the heart of it.  
But, he says “with public schools there’s more of a tendency for them to get settled, whereas with a charter 
school, there’s more opportunity for expansion and the willingness to push boundaries. 



A big change at MCS this year will be the implementation of Common Core Curriculum and Dave seems 
excited to get it going.  47 states have adopted the plan.  While still within the boundaries of No Child Left 
Behind, Common Core is more individualized based and more college readiness based. The goal of Common 
Core is to get students more college ready by the end of High School than previous curricula.  Because the 
curriculum is the same across the 47 states, one advantage to CC is that students have an easier transition from 
state to state when moving or transferring. Learning materials will be the same in all states so the teacher and 
student as well as parent resources will be available and shared.

The curriculum is also geared to real life expectations so students are job ready in technology and experience. 
The curriculum is also aligned to international standards with other countries making the U.S achievements 
competitive with other countries.
One aspect that Dave likes is the curriculum is “It allows kids to articulate and defend  answers and I think 
Mosier is well suited for this.” He says.

For example, take a child who doesn’t understand math taught the standard method, but who can come up 
with the right answer his/her own way.  There’s a format for that in this new design of learning.  The student 
just needs to defend how they came up with the answer.  

There are still requirements the school needs to meet for Annual Yearly Progress, a component of No Child Left 
Behind’s standards all schools are required to conform to. 

By the 2014-2015 school year, new tests for Oregon will have written components,  a written structure, students 
will defend their answers, and there is some talk that part of the exam will be oral Sather points out, but things 
are still in pipeline.  Middle school kids will be giving presentations.  In the past, the answers were what Dave 
calls “fluff” such as, for example “What if you were a caterpillar…” Now, you’ll describe the life cycle of the 
caterpillar, via what is called “informational text.”  Instead of making up cute stories about a caterpillar, 
students will need to know sound, concrete facts about the insect in larval stage as they write or talk about it.  

In short, the curriculum standards are higher and more specifically geared to preparing our students for the real 
work world, for computer sciences, and for communications within the workplace.  There is more critical 
thinking and fewer standards, so teachers can decide to do a lesson without needing to meet 20 core standards.  
Instead he/she can choose three standards and design a lesson around those which gives the teacher greater 
freedom.

When asked about the dreaded trip to the principal’s office and what kind of disciplinarian he will be, Mr. S 
pointed out to me that I was indeed sitting in the “chair of dread” as we were talking.  I asked him what 
happens to me if I come to him because I’ve bullied someone, or have behaved in an inappropriate way.  He 
said, “I come from the vantage point that a kid is not going to be bad unless something else is going on. You 
need to figure out what that something is because you’re not going to solve it unless you get down to the core 
of the problem.  Everything else that we would do is superficial.”  He added that at the same time you need to 
make sure some  kind of justice is done so the classroom can settle down into getting back to learning.  He’s 
seen it all, he’s had desks thrown at him, intoxicated parents incoherently trying to talk with him, and kids have 
attacked him, so he’s no stranger to handling extreme behavior and he feels he’s prepared to handle anything 
Mosier throws him, but from his observations, Mosier will be quite “light” in comparison.  He’ll be fostering 
respect at the school which for him is key to maintaining peace.



Bring your uke and join us at the 
Mosier Grange.

For more information, call Tom & 
Margaret 

 541-478-3895 or 
prairiestar@gorge.net

From the students, the school board, the involvement of the parents, the Executive Director, all 
around he’s most impressed by the interest the parents have in the school and kind of amazed at 
the fact that parents are getting their children on the school’s waiting list at such early ages.  This is 
a huge indicator of the commitment and expectations parents have for MCS.  According to Mr. 
Sather, schools fail because the community fails.  He sees Mosier as having a unique blend of 
factors for success.

He has a lot on his plate.  For the beginning of school he’s working on organizing individualized 
learning plans, getting the new staff up to speed, and reading reams of paperwork related to the 
position of Principal and he thinks there’s nothing but “good that will come out of it.”  

Dave looks up at a certificate on the wall which shows that the school in which he taught last year 
met for the first time ever, the Annual Yearly Progress goals.  He beams with pride.  

MOSIER VALLEY LAVENDER

PO BOX 249, MOSIER, OR 97040
541-478-3181

MOSIERVALLEYLAVENDER@GORGE.NET

VISIT US AT

WWW.MOSIERVALLEYLAVENDER.COM

FOR A LISTING OF OUR RETAIL OUTLETS

mailto:prairiestar@gorge.net
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! ! ! One Hundred Years Ago In Mosier
! ! Glimpses of History from the Mosier Bulletin
! ! !      Compiled by Doris Lewis Smith

Friday, September 6, 1912
! ! ! ! School Opened Tuesday
! The Mosier Public School opened Tuesday morning for the fall and winter term, with Prof. J. E. 
Johnson as principal, Mrs. Johnson in the intermediate department, and Miss Hazel Huntington in charge 
of the primary room, the same as last year.  No work was done the first day, but the pupils were allotted 
their lessons and desks.  The work of the term began in earnest on Wednesday, and teachers and pupils 
seem eager for the work before them.

! All persons interested in literature and education are requested to meet at the library building next 
Wednesday at 8 P. M. to form a library association.

! Mosier was visited last Saturday by one of the heaviest rains ever known here.  It lasted perhaps ten 
minutes and resembled a cloudburst.

Friday, September 13, 1912
! On Friday and Saturday, Sept. 13th and 14th, we will display our most complete up-to-date line of 
ladies’ and misses’ trimmed hats for Fall and Winter.  We cordially invite everyone to be present at this 
opening.  Thanking our many customers in Mosier and vicinity for past patronage, and soliciting a 
continuance of same, we are,
! ! ! ! ! ! Yours to serve,
! ! ! ! ! ! GIBSON SISTERS
! ! ! ! ! ! Hood River, Oregon.

! The Mosier Public Free Library Association was formed last Wednesday evening at a meeting held 
in the Exhibit building, which will be used for the library.  The board of directors, as chosen by the 30-odd 
people, consists of Dr. Robinson, elected for three years, Mrs. P. L. Arthur, who will serve two years, and 
Mrs. Elsie Marsh, to serve one year.

! ! ! ! Wanted- - -Needed
! At the Mosier Public Free Library Building, six chairs, a table suitable for reading and writing, and 
a cord of wood.  Who will give one or more?  Communicate with Mrs. Wm. Marsh.  Everybody should 
lend a helping hand to this good cause.

Friday, September 20, 1912



! ! ! CIDER PLANT NOW READY
! I will be ready about Monday, Sept. 23rd, to start making cider at my place on Rock Creek, one 
fourth mile west of Mosier.
! Will use all apples which cannot be packed in boxes at a profit to the shipper, but those apples 
should not be more than about 5% wormy.
! Will pay highest market price per ton and apples should be in sacks when delivered.
! ! ! ! ! ! ! C. A. HAGE.

! J. Norman Biles, the New York artist who is here visiting his sister, Mrs. Ed L. Howe, is the designer 
of the monument on Memaluse (sic) Island, erected in memory of one Victor Trevitt, who was a prominent 
character in this part of the country at that time.

! Last Saturday 6,000 trout fry were shipped here from the Bonneville Hatchery, in charge of Game 
Warden Russell and were taken to the headwaters of Mosier Creek.  The batch of fry turned loose in the 
creek over a year ago have reached “man’s size” now and furnished much sport for fishermen this season.

Friday, September 27, 1912
! A meeting of the citizens of Mosier and surrounding country (the people of Ortley are cordially 
invited) will be held next Wednesday evening to discuss plans for carrying out the project of a boat 
landing.  Funds and labor have been subscribed, but there has been no meeting and no report made lately, 
and it is not generally known how much more will be required to secure the landing.  It is earnestly hoped 
that this meeting will be attended by every citizen who has any interest whatever in the district, for by 
united effort only will anything permanent be accomplished.  It is not right to expect one or two citizens to 
do all the work and bear the expense of a public involvement that benefits all.  Therefore let every one do 
his share and we will have a boat landing.

! Mrs. Sara Ehrgott will hold a meeting on Tuesday, Oct. 1st, at 3 p.m., at the residence of Mrs. D. 
Robinson, in the interest of Woman Suffrage.  In the evening Mrs. Ehrgott will speak at an open-air 
meeting on the street at the library building.  Every one interested in the cause of woman suffrage should 
attend.

! ! ! Dr. Carter, Painless Dentist
!   Coming to Mosier Saturday, Oct. 5th, For One Day.
        I employ the method which is absolutely painless and safe. 
 !   Please Come Early - - - - - - - Office at Hotel Mosier



Mosier'Valley'News'is'a'labor'of'love'and'we'are'grateful'for'dona6ons'which'allow'us'to'make'hard'
copies'for'those'who'can’t'receive'through'email.''Send'dona6ons'to:''Suzi'Conklin,'PO'Box'228,'Mosier'
OR'97040

Send'thoughts,'ideas,'news,'announcements,'etc.'by'the'27th'of'each'month'to

suzi@wildflowerchefservices.net

The$Dwelling$Sta.on$IS$OPEN$on$schedule$below.
It'is'FULL'of'gently'loved,'gently'priced'home'furnishings'to'brighten'your'surroundings'without'dampening'your'finances.
Come'on'by.'And'bring'whatever'lingers'in'your'space'that'doesn’t'liV'your'spirits'or'get'used.'Someone'else'might'love'it.
Last'month'I'sent'out'close'to'$3000'in'consignment'checks.'Way'to'go'on'reZcircula6ng'your'goods'and'keeping'money'
circula6ng'in'our'communi6es!
'
For'pictures'of'some'of'the'furniture,'h\p://portland.craigslist.org/grg/gms/3214784343.html
'
Consign$your$Furnishings$(you’re$welcome$to$drop$off$items$during$the$event$too!)
My'passion'is'keeping'it'local,'recycling,'and'finding'the'right'home'for'furnishings'you'no'longer'need'or'use,'while'
helping'others'create'beau6ful'space'at'an'affordable'price.'Need'help'selling'your'furniture'and'home'accessories?''I'do'
all'the'marke6ng,'staff'the'event,'stage'the'product'beau6fully,'bring'in'a'loyal'following'of'customers,'and'pay'you'60%'
of'the'selling'price.'You'don’t'have'to'write'ads,'take'pictures,'receive'phone'calls,'have'people'on'your'private'property,'
nego6ate'prices'or'deal'with'personal'checks.'If'you'would'like'to'consign'items'or'learn'more,'please'contact'
Chris6na@TheDwellingSta6on.com'or'simply'reply'to'this'email.
$

The$Dwelling$Sta.on
Home'Furnishings'Resale

Exit'69,'Old'Mosier'Gas'Sta6on
Next'Event:

September$21,$Friday,$9am$K$3pm
September$22,$Saturday,$9am$–$3pm
September$23,$Sunday,$9am$–$3pm

$
Dona.ons$Area
Do'you'have'furniture'that'could'be'upcycled,'repurposed'or'given'to'families'in'need?'We'create'
a'dona6ons'area'and'invite'people'to'make'whatever'offering'they'can'afford'or'to'take'home'
items'for'free.'That'puts'a'smile'on'some'surprised'faces.'Some6mes'with'just'a'li\le'TLC,'your'
giveaway'is'a'treasure'to'someone'else!
'
Yes,'shopping'for'home'goods'in'the'Gorge'just'got'interes6ng.
Live'Beau6fully'~'Live'Sustainably

Christina LaFever
Cer6fied'in'Interior'Alignment,
Space'Clearing'&'Feng'Shui
5'0'3'.'8'8'0'.'1'2'3'3

mailto:suzi@wildflowerchefservices.net
mailto:suzi@wildflowerchefservices.net
http://portland.craigslist.org/grg/gms/3214784343.html
http://portland.craigslist.org/grg/gms/3214784343.html
mailto:Christina@TheDwellingStation.com
mailto:Christina@TheDwellingStation.com


For additional information
Frans Bosman, CCMHP

P.O. Box 510, Mosier, Oregon 97040
541-980-0764

frans@essentialresonance.com
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FRANS BOSMAN 

For a couple of years, Frans has supplemented his pipe organ business with a new endeavor he titles 
Essential Resonance.  Frans began studying and practicing sound therapy when he noticed that tuning pipe 
organs would cure his migraine headaches, so it was not much of a stretch for him to get involved with the 
discipline that brings health and well being to people through sound.  Some of Frans’s first clients were 
autistic children.

Now Frans, who’s studio is in Mosier, is working with a method called Acutonics.  This is the method of 
using tuning forks on acupuncture points.  Two forks are activated then the stem of the forks are placed at 
acupuncture points opposite each other.  As Frans describes it, there is a science around the harmony of life 
that has certain tones and the tuning forks are calibrated to those tones.  Such healing methods are not 
limited to tuning forks, Frans is about to study a couple of other levels of the practice that will introduce him 
to the use of other instruments in balancing energy in the body.

There is no question that music moves us in many ways.  Sound therapy concentrates that effect to help 
bring our minds and nervous systems into balance.

Frans works with a number of health issues including but not limited to:
Chronic Fatigue Syndrome, Fibromyalgia, nervous systems issues, Chakra balancing, learning disabilities 
and states of consciousness.

See his ad above for contact information.



NOW'
IT'IS'EASY'TO'SUBSCRIBE'FOR'

MOSIER'VALLEY'NEWSLETTER:''GO'TO'
WWW.MOSIERCOMMUNITY.COM
CLICK'ON'NEWSLETTER'AND'SUBSCRIBE

 

� BUILDING DESIGN 
� STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING 
� ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING 
� INSPECTIONS 
� CONSULTING 

HAFFNER 
CONSULTING 
ENGINEERING 

 
Helping turn ideas into reality because 

 dreams need doing...... 

 Contact us for a consultation! 
541-478-3052 

www.haffnerconsulting.com 
chris@haffnerconsulting.com 

Humble Roots Nursery is looking for gallon size pots. 
Help us reduce nursery waste by re-using plastic pots. If 
you have empty gallon size pots left over from spring 
planting, we will take them off your hands! We have a list 
of all the container sizes we take on our website 
(web.mac.com/humbleroots) but its the gallons we are 
seeking at the moment. Kristin & Drew - 
humbleroots@gorge.net, 503-449-3694

MIKE IGO TO HEAD UP REPLANTING NEAR 
MOSIER ON-RAMP

In October, we’ll write in more detail about a planting you 
can participate in to re-plant a few of  the trees and plants 
destroyed by OregonDept. of  Transportation’s remodeling 
of  the on/off  ramps of  Mosier.  Mike Igo has gotten some 

funds from ODOT for the restoration of  a small area on the 
south side of  the freeway.

If  you want details now, you can call mike at:
503 278-2422

http://WWW.MOSIERCOMMUNITY.COM
http://WWW.MOSIERCOMMUNITY.COM
http://web.mac.com/humbleroots
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